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“Voices Rising” — Online Benefit Concert for Mozambique
The Gettin’ Higher Choir with special guest Bruce Cockburn

Legendary Canadian musician and humanitarian Bruce Cockburn joins The Gettin’ Higher Choir
and musicians from Mozambique for Voices Rising, an online concert for The Caia Connection on
Saturday, June 19 at 7:00 Pacific time. Bruce has a special connection to Mozambique after visiting
to witness the impacts of war in the 1980s and 90s. “It’s always very moving to receive hospitality
from people who have nothing… the bare minimum of what it takes to survive and not much more,”
he told GHC co-directors Dick Jackson and Cathy Baker from his home in San Francisco. “At the
same time that you’re seeing the devastation, or a landscape of devastation, caused by some of
the worst aspects of human behaviour, you’re also treated to these little examples of the great side
of humanity.” Bruce said he looked forward to the concert after more than a year of not playing for
people, due to the pandemic. The concert will feature a recorded performance by Bruce, as well as
videos from the choir – including a collaboration with Mozambican musicians on his song, “The
Coming Rains” which he wrote after a road trip through the African country. The concert will also
include songs from South Africa, classic rock, and local songwriter Chris Frye of The Bills. The
Caia Connection continues to support families during the pandemic and hopes to raise $20,000 for
solar power, water and food security projects in rural Mozambique. To watch on Zoom & YouTube,
register at www.gettinhigherchoir.ca, and donate at: Canada Helps -Voices Rising Campaign.

Greetings from Perpetua Alfazema

Together We Rise, Together We Build

I bring you greetings and am delighted this newsletter tells you
more about our team in Mozambique. Job Saeni has helped us
for many years in Kapasseni, and this year he has taken the
position of project manager, working closely with our country
director Gabriel Miandica. We also welcome two amazing young
women, Chade Balos and Chica Novaz, who grew up near
Kapasseni, and are now in essential community roles. Chade is
Kuwangisana’s bookkeeper in Sena, and Chica is the nurse at
Kapasseni’s health centre. Both Chade and Chica grew up in
the area and were so committed as children that they walked
16 km each day to get to and from school in Kapasseni. When
they arrived hungry, our breakfast program was always there to
give them a big cup of porridge to get their day started and help
them concentrate during their classes. Unfortunately, the health
centre needs extensive repairs. The solar panels have worn out,
and Chica is often forced to deliver babies at night illuminated
only by a flashlight held by her assistant, which is risky for the
mothers and new babies. We are talking to a fantastic group in
India, Barefoot College, that specializes in solar panels and
commits to training local women in repair and maintenance.
I’m also happy to tell you that the new building for the Siobhan
Robinsong and Denis Donnelly Distance Learning Centre is
almost complete. This means children can stay in Kapasseni to
go the high school, and so many more girls will be able to
continue. Finally, I want to say how special it is for me that
Bruce Cockburn is lending his voice to our work this year.
I remember his wonderful concert in Victoria in February 2000,
when he invited Joseph and me, Siobhan and her husband Bill,
backstage. Bruce talked about his trips to Mozambique and his
commitment to ban and remove land mines. I know personally
how important this work is because hundreds of land mines
were left in the area around Kapasseni after the civil war and I
have seen firsthand the damage they can do to innocent women
and children. Bruce was so interested and encouraging, and I
have always felt that he was with us in our work and that somehow our paths would cross again. The concert on June 19 will
be very special, and I hope you will be able to attend.

The COVID-19 pandemic impacted communities across the
world in similar yet different ways. In Victoria, health measures
kept us apart to keep us safe. For the choral community, this
meant the joy of singing together shifted to connecting online.
In Mozambique, communities struggled with access to food and
supplies, closed schools and delays in repairs. We recognise
the hard work and compassion of Kuwangisana staff and
students who supported families through the pandemic, showed
leadership and are community builders of the future. We are
also grateful to our supporters and donors, and those who
bequeathed donations – your generosity builds a legacy for the
next generation. None of what we do would be possible without
the vision and dedication of Perpetua Alfazema and Siobhan
Robinsong in over a quarter-century of friendship and action.
We also remember and honour Perpetua’s husband Joseph
Alfazema, who passed away in 2019, a beloved leader who
gave so much to rural communities in Mozambique. As we look
forward to life re-opening, we are excited to complete projects
and start new ones. This year, a focus will be on buildings and
schools, post-secondary students, and bringing solar power
and food security projects. Together we rise, together we build.
.
— Sarah Petrescu and the TCC Board

Perpetua and Siobhan, friends and partners since 1998.

New Team Members Serving the Community in Sena and Kapasseni

Former Kapasseni student Chade Joao Balos is now
bookkeeper at Kuwangisana. She went to college in Chimoio
on scholarship and graduated in Public Administration. Chade
pays the bills and tracks the funds spent on our projects.

Distance Learning Centre News
Upgrades and Solar Panels – With the windows and doors
installed and secured, we can now bring in the desks, a few
computers, and a large screen and projector. Kapasseni is
not on an electricity grid, so we need a solar power system
to run the lights and devices. We are working with experts at
The Barefoot College in India to price out solar equipment,
develop a plan, and provide training for local women to
maintain the equipment. This can eventually be extended to
bring electricity to the health centre and elementary school.
If you would like your donation to go towards this project,
click here for Canada Helps.
Kapasseni Students Are Back – Students are resuming
classes after the Covid shutdown and 78 students are now
enrolled in Grades 8 to 10.

Chica Carlitos Novaz completed elementary school in
Kapasseni, high school in Murraca, and nursing studies at
college in Biera. Now that she has graduated, she is helping
her community as the nurse at the Kapasseni Health Centre.
When local women have their babies, they are very proud
that Chica is delivering them. The Health Centre was built
with our support and opened in 2003. Many local girls have
been inspired by the role models of nurses who served there.

We Thank All Our Supporters!
Each year our main fund-raising events are concerts
by the Gettin’ Higher Choir, Wavelengths Community
Choir and their special guest artists. We were very
concerned when concerts were stopped last year by
the Covid pandemic. GHC directors Dick Jackson and
Cathy Baker, and Wavelengths director Denis Donnelly
were determined to continue supporting, and planned
a Zoom-based online concert for June 2020. Although
common now, at the time this was an unknown and
innovative concept. The concert also had wonderful
guest performances by Shari Ulrich, Joe Jencks, and
Ann Mortifee. It was one of our most successful ever,
concerts, raising $23,107. We also received a very
generous contribution of $6,360 from Wavelengths
from their January concert and $2,554 from our friends
Letz Sing in the Comox Valley. All these donations
supported scholarships, the construction of the new
Distance Learning Centre, and the traditional music
program for the orphans at Seven Mountains school in
Sena. Many thanks to all of our supporters. Each donation, small or large, helps work miracles in the lives of
Kapasseni students who are nurturing their dreams
and making huge contributions to the community.
Photo: Students will be starting classes soon in the new
Denis Donnelly & Siobhan Robinsong Distance Learning
Centre. For now they are using a classroom in the
elementary school. Here (left) are some of the 78 students
with head teacher Feliciano Pita Nebate.

Kapasseni Update (with reports from Job Saeni)
Mozambique has been affected by Covid 19 and our projects are slowly starting up again. Schools are reopening
and post-secondary students are back to class. Everyone is
practising social distancing, handwashing and wearing
masks as required. Thanks to a generous donation, The
Caia Connection has been able to begin much needed
repairs to buildings in Kapasseni. The Health Centre has
some major cracks and Job worked with the District Health
Officer to determine what repairs will be done. Repairs and
painting will be completed at the elementary school and
pre-school. The donation will also provide some new desks
at the elementary school and new student uniforms that will
be made at the Gloria Hansen Sewing Centre (named for
our longstanding Gettin’ Higher Choir and Caia Connection
board member). Unfortunately, water quality is continuing to
be an issue in Kapasseni, and more work will be required
for delsalinization. We are in discussions with professionals
specializing in this area and hope to be able to find a local
appropriate solution. We are identifying this as one of our
special projects for fundraising this year.
Job Saeni (top right) is The Caia Connection’s project manager in
Mozambique. We were able to supply a motorcycle so he can travel
to Kapasseni and Sena to provide leadership for our projects.

Spotlight On Scholarship Students

After a break due to Covid, classes have resumed for six
students we are supporting. Marcos Saeni is working on his
nursing practicum and will graduate next year. Felista Saeni,
Joana Braz, and Lucia Simone are in their first year studying
nursing in Beira and will go on practicums in June. We have
increased their scholarships to cover extra masks and other
personal protective equipment they need to stay safe. Zaida
Alberto Sacho is in first year university taking Environmental
Management. Maria Adelino Simbe and Titos Santos Quembo
are taking a new agriculture program in Caia.

Marcos is working on his nursing practicum at Matchanga Health
Centre. Zaida is studying Environmental Management at university.

Kuwangisana staff provided emergency food and family
support kits for vulnerable children during the pandemic.
Kuwangisana does not have a major funding agency at
present, so we are providing some essential supports while
a number of grant applications are made.

Felista is a first year student nurse in Beira, and Maria is
enrolled in a new Agriculture program in Caia.

Calling For Volunteers
If you would like to make an impact, have fun, and contribute
to the great work in Mozambique, The Caia Connection
would love to hear from you. We are open to interested
people who want to join our board in any capacity, and we
do have a specific need right now for a treasurer and an
accountant or bookkeeper (these positions could be separate
or combined). The time commitment would not be onerous –
perhaps 10 hours over the course of a year.
At this time we want to acknowledge and extend our thanks
to our amazing accountant Jacklyn Jolicoeur, who has
volunteered with us for many years. We have benefited
greatly from Jacklyn’s expertise and care in ensuring that
we comply with the Canada Revenue Agency rules for
charities. We wish Jacklyn all the best as she moves to
Edmonton to be closer to her family.

Our Funding Needs In 2021
The priority areas are education, water security, solar power
in Kapasseni, food for children and community development.
Denis Donnelly & Siobhan Robinsong Distance
Learning Centre (Kapasseni’s new high school) – Funds
are needed for computers, books, and school supplies.
Food for Children – Crucial food support for preschool and
elementary children is an ongoing need.
School Uniforms – Uniforms are needed for students at
Kapasseni’s elementary school & Distance Learning Centre,
and will be made at the Gloria Hansen Sewing Centre.
Scholarships – We provide scholarships of $3,000 per
student per year for Kapasseni students in post-secondary
education in Beira. This helps with tuition, books, room and
board, travel, supplies, and a small amount for the house
mother and security.

Donations can still be made to our building fund for more
classrooms at Seven Mountains school for orphans and
vulnerable children in Sena. This special project was one of
Joseph Alfazema’s final wishes before his passing in 2019,
and will be his legacy. Perpetua hopes to be there for the
ground breaking ceremony in 2022 if travel is possible.

2021 Budget
Projected Funds ($ Canadian)
General donations
Choir fundraising concerts
Special project funds
Joseph Alfazema memorial funds raised

70,000
20,000
100,000
35,000
Total $225,000

Projected Expenditures ($ Canadian)

Library – Donations can be made for a librarian and books.

Food for schools
20,000
Kapasseni repairs
23,000
Scholarships
25,000
Traditional Music
4,000
Uniforms
4,000
Library
4,000
Water security
25,000
Solar power system
60,000
Training for local women (water and solar power) 15,000
Mozambique rent, transport, & administration
10,000
Memorial building project (Seven Mountains)
35,000
Total $225,000

Special Projects

Notes: (1) If more funds are received we can increase our funding for
these goals.(2) The Caia Connection is run entirely by volunteers.

Traditional Music – Donations to the traditional music
program cover instruments, teachers, and travel costs. This
program brings joy and healing to traumatized orphans and
vulnerable children.

Solar Power System – This will enable lights, computers
and the projector to work in the Distance Learning Centre.
Training for Two Women – A two-month training course
will teach local women to install and maintain the water and
solar power systems.
Water Security – We need funds to install a much-needed
desalinization system in Kapasseni, where families can no
longer get good quality drinking water from the wells.
About The Caia Connection – We fundraise to support the
non-profit Kuwangisana Organization in the Caia District of
Sofala Province in Mozambique. Kuwangisana was founded
in 2006 by Perpetua Alfazema and means “For the better
health and wellbeing of all”. Kuwangisana programs support
and empower people in rural Mozambique to obtain education, health services, and human rights. For background on
these projects, see two great films on YouTube: Journey to
Kapasseni, and Return to Kapasseni (click to play).

Donations and Contact
The Caia Connection is a registered charity and tax
receipts are available. There are three ways to donate.
1. Cheques payable to The Caia Connection, sent to:
560 Boblaw Place, Victoria, B.C., Canada V9C 3Z1
Tax receipts will be mailed to you.
2. Donations of stocks can bring additional tax
savings. For information please contact board
member Blaise Salmon at:bsalmon@shaw.ca
3. To donate online, go to Canada Helps or our
website www.caiaconnection.org
For more info, contact: Carol Kerr at (250) 478-9296,
Sarah Petrescu at (250) 813-0469, or email us at:
caiaconnection@gmail.com or
kuwangisanaproject@gmail.com
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